"NATURAL TO THE SKIN" products. May be used
in between bathing to keep your pets coat
looking healthy & clean.

WHIP BODY BUTTER
MOISTURIZER
STEP 3:

7OZ BATH BOMBS
STEP 1:
Cleansing is the essential first step to a great skin & coat. K9
Granola Factory has developed a full line of bath bombs
designed to treat your pets bath. We have infused each
bath bomb with Kaolin Clay which is excellent for normal to
dry skin types and helps to gently cleanse and exfoliate the
skin. Simply add (1) one bath bomb to tub and watch as the
fun begins. While your dog is standing in the tub, use a cup
or pitcher to simply scoop & pour treated water over your
pets coat.
* the embellishments in the bath bombs & soaps (like stars,
flowers, fish etc) are made of sugar and dissolve completely
in water. The colors are food grade and our plastic free
glitters are made with mica and minerals, seaweed and
starch

This essential step makes a huge difference in
the way your pet looks & feels by eliminating
dandruff and itchy skin. Our lush butters are
WHIPPED for immediate absorption into the skin
& coat. It will not make your pet greasy or mat
their hair. Treats itchy, dry skin, hot spots and
flaky coat. Provides body & movement to coat
while helping to regain shine.
Simply rub a small amount of WHIP between
your hands, run hands through pet’s coat,
concentrating on areas of extreme dryness. May
brush to fluff and works great on bellies and
elbows. Excess butter may be rubbed into your
own hands, leaving them soft and smelling great.
TOP STAFF PICK! You must try it to believe it!
Available in several wonderful scents & are safe
for both pets and their people!

SOFT PAW REPAIR TREATMENT
STEP 5:
Our SOFT PAW is designed to soothe rough, dry skin and
cracked paw pads. Fortified with Sweet Almond Oil and
containing only the finest ingredients, this formulation will
instantly soften and protect your pets precious paws from
the environment, road salt, and hot pavements. All Natural
ingredients that combine to repair and heal. Apply a small
amount to your pets paws, rubbing gently into the pad until
absorbed.
As with any paw treatment, please allow a few minutes to
penetrate and dry. It may also be applied to hot spots,
noses, elbows, cuts and insect bites. Rub excess into own
hands leaving them soft and feeling great.

GOAT'S MILK HERBAL
BATH BARS
STEP 2:
Your pets skin never had it so soft with our Goats Milk
Herbal Bath Bars infused with Argan Oil for a superior wash
& shine. For cleansing, work up a creamy lather enriched
with hydrating oils, while our essential oils impart a relaxing
aroma-therapeutic experience. Achieve a healthy skin &
coat from head to toe.
* the embellishments in the bath bombs & soaps (like stars,
flowers, fish etc) are made of sugar and dissolve completely
in water. The colors are food grade and our plastic free
glitters are made with mica and minerals, seaweed and
starch

4OZ BODY MIST - CLEANS &
DEODORIZERS SKIN & COAT
STEP 4:
After cleansing and moisturizing, it is essential to
lock in moisture with this quick & simply step.
With superior ingredients and ease of
application, just a few pumps of our amazing
MIST will be the finishing touch to their skin care
regime. Our MISTS are gentle enough to use
everyday with results that will keep them looking
and smelling great. Discover how to refresh,
cleanse and condition your pets coat with these

WHAT MAKES THESE PRODUCTS GOOD FOR
YOUR PET:
Essential Oils, Made w/ Aragan Oil, Infused w/ Kaolin Clay,
No Mineral Oil, No Sulfates, No Parabens, No Artificial
Emulsifiers, No Artificial Fragrances or Color, No Alcohol,
No Animal Testing

